Endorsements from church & sport
“Sports Chaplaincy UK
is hugely appreciated
within the world of sport
for its excellent pastoral
care, and training and
developing the ministry
of sport chaplains.”
Dr John Sentamu, The Archbishop of York
It is thrilling to be
celebrating 25 years
of amazing work by
Sports Chaplaincy UK.
It has been encouraging
for me to see the work
expand over the years
into a diversity of sporting communities,
with Sports Chaplaincy UK increasingly
taking the initiative at many different levels.
Having a sports chaplain is no longer just
the preserve of elite football clubs! As more
and more sports associations look to Sports
Chaplaincy UK, and rely on its credibility,
the Church needs to rise to the challenge to
serve. Right now the opportunity exists to
place chaplains in many more sports clubs.
This is such an exciting prospect that I
am calling on the Church to think about
increasing its engagement with the sporting
world. If God is calling you even to explore
the possibility of service, I am urging you to
be in touch with Sports Chaplaincy UK.
I will continue to pray for the work of Sports
Chaplaincy UK in the years ahead and assure
them of my ongoing support.”
Dr Hugh Osgood, Free Churches
Moderator, Free Church President of
Churches Together in England and
Founder and Chair of Churches in
Community International

“Sports
Chaplaincy
UK is an exceptional
resource for athletes,
coaches, and sports
clubs across the United
Kingdom. For over 25
years Sports Chaplaincy
UK has helped thousands of people
to achieve more than they could have
imagined in sport, through supporting
hundreds of clubs throughout the UK. As
a pastor, I see the tremendous work that
chaplains are doing first hand, which is why
we wholeheartedly and fully support this
vital work and want to encourage every
local church and Christian to pray and to
consider practically supporting SCUK as
well. We are so grateful to Warren Evans for
his leadership and look forward to many
more great years ahead!”
Steve Gambill, Lead Pastor Life Church Europe

“ With around 500
chaplains providing
pastoral and spiritual
support in sports clubs
around these family of
Isles is amazing; I want to
personally thank those
who give sacrificially to support the ministry
of Sports Chaplaincy UK. The opportunities
for the church in sports ministry are amazing.
There are millions who could be reached if
we were willing to respond to the challenge.
As Sports Chaplaincy UK celebrates 25
years this year, I pray that God will grow this
wonderful gift to the body of Christ and that
more Christians will ask God how they can
better engage the sporting community.
Sports Chaplaincy UK family, your best days
are ahead of you!”
Steve Clifford, General Director,
Evangelical Alliance
It is my privilege to
be an Ambassador for
Sports Chaplaincy UK
and join them on their
journey. It has been
encouraging for me to
know that Sports
Chaplaincy UK has a desire to expand their
work, especially into disability/all ability
and women’s sporting communities. With
Sports Chaplaincy UK increasingly taking
the initiative at many different levels, I pray
and hope the wider Church rises to this
challenge to engage proactively with this
wonderfully diverse community of sport
which I believe Jesus our Saviour would
certainly have done. Every athlete needs
some kind of support and encouragement
and a chaplain can be a valuable source of
this support”.
Anne Wafula-Strike MBE, Non-Executive
Director of the UK Athletics Board, former
GB & NI Gold medallist Paralympian and
Sports Chaplaincy UK Ambassador

Chaplaincy brings a
personal touch- people
feel they can be listened
to as individuals.
If chaplaincy was
established in every
club, I believe it would
be of huge benefit to the game as a whole.
Sir Ian McGeechan, OBE, Former coach of
Scotland and the British and Irish Lions

ACTIVATE
SERVING SPORT THROUGH EXCELLENCE IN CHAPLAINCY

Every athlete needs
space to talk and get
things off their chest
- from my experience,
a sports chaplain is an
ideal person because
they are trustworthy,
independent and compassionate
Brian Noble, MBE former Rugby
League Coach and Manager and Sports
Chaplaincy UK Ambassador
Sports chaplaincy is
a must have for 21st
century athletes.

Paul Elliott, CBE, MBE - Former English
professional footballer, member of the
FA Inclusion Advisory Board and Sports
Chaplaincy UK Ambassador
Sports chaplaincy has
been of huge personal
and group benefit
wi t hin o u r female
i nter nat i ona l tea m
camp environments. The
suppor t has been
provided within all our age group teams
and senior squad and has proved to be
extremely beneficial for players.

Providing spor ts
chaplaincy has become
an important part of our
approach to equality
and ethical behaviours.
Aside from providing a
friendly, familiar face
and an open door to confidential advice and
support for everyone, there have also been
occasions when our sports chaplains have
made significant and timely interventions
supporting athletes, staff and wider
service users through some difficult and
challenging times.

Chaplains can be of
help to all sorts of
people involved with
sport, when crisis, need
or difficulty comes. I
commend the idea of
sports chaplaincy and
the work of Sports Chaplaincy UK to you.

Jon Morgan, Exec Director of Disability
Sports Wales

Sir Alex Ferguson, CBE Director and
Ambassador of Manchester United

Chaplaincy

reviews
from across our
Home Nations

Jayne Ludlow, Women’s National Teams
Manager Football Association of Wales
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Warren Evans with Matt Baker &
Paul Elliott CBE MBE

“The future
is bright &
exciting”

“The DREAM is to see an
expression of God’s love and
compassion in every
community called sport”

Welcome
CEO’S THOUGHTS
Sports Chaplaincy UK has had a
very exciting year as we continue to
grow and share the opportunities
that exist to engage with this
wonderful community called
sport. We believe God has given
us this incredible dream, “to see
an expression of God’s love and
compassion in every community
called sport” a community of 25
million men, women and children
- what an opportunity and what
a mission field. I hope as you read
this magazine you are encouraged
and challenged to get more
involved, to be more intentional
in your community. My personal
challenge is “WHAT DO YOU SEE?”
when you see your community
called sport. The Bible says “...man
looks on the outward appearance
but God looks upon the heart...”
What does God see? I dare us to
look at this community with the
compassionate eyes of God.
Warren Evans
Chief Executive Officer

Parliamentary Reception, 7th September 2017

CHAIRMAN’S THOUGHTS
Yet again we are able to report on
continued growth and broadening
of the work of chaplaincy in sport,
including our merger with Fit
Lives extending our reach into
health clubs. We thank God for the
many new opportunities that are
regularly being presented.

ENGLAND

SCOTLAND

IN WITH THE OLD AND IN WITH THE NEW!
We continue to see the development and
growth of chaplaincy throughout England.
Historically the professional game in football has
seen a lot of support from the Premier League,
English Football League & the PFA and we are
most grateful for that continuing and that we
now have chaplains at 73 of the 92 clubs.

But there is still much more to
be done and even the current
demands threaten to outstrip our
limited resources.
My hope and prayer is that what
you read here will “Activate” you
to partner with us as we reach out
with the love and grace of God into
the lives of the 25 million men,
women and young people who
comprise the community called
sport.
“Come over ... and help us.”

David Chawner
Chair of Trustees

WALES

NORTHERN
IRELAND

GROWTH IS EXCITING

WE SHALL OVERCOME

PRAY FOR MORE OF THE SAME

It’s inspiring to see sports chaplaincy spread so
fruitfully in Scottish football through Mark (&
wife Aileen) Fleming. Mark writes “We now have
over 100 chaplains serving Scottish football
clubs, including 19 female chaplains at women’s
teams. I also had the privilege of joining up with
the National Women’s Team for the European
Championship held in Holland and this has led
to potential developments of chaplaincy within
Dutch football.
Our biggest challenge just now is that there
is increased interest from clubs playing in
the lower tiers of Scottish football but I am
being increasingly stretched in terms of time
and capacity so we need to improve our
infrastructure in Scotland.”

It continues to be really exciting to see
how God has opened doors to many new
opportunities over the last 12 months and
we are now serving 35 different clubs at
elite, national and local level. In rugby union
we now have 19 chaplains in place with the
national women’s team, the 4 professional
regions, 60% of the Championship and
we are also growing at local club level.
Wonderfully we also now have 6 female
chaplains in place.

Martin Gillard, Chaplain to Bridgend Ravens
receiving a Gideon Bible from Alan Lansdown,
Wales Gideon Chairman

Chad Rigney - Blackheath Rugby Club
Chris Booth - Sheffield FC

However, as we celebrate our 25th
anniversary as an organisation it is exciting
for us that chaplaincy is growing in some
of the oldest sports in our nation as well as
in the newest. Sheffield FC were founded
in 1857 as the world’s first football club
and proudly continue today. Meanwhile,
only a year later in 1858 Blackheath FC
was established and similarly continues
today as the oldest open rugby club in the
world. Sports Chaplaincy UK were therefore
delighted to see Chris Booth & Chad Rigney
appointed to those clubs respectively in
2017, hence they are the newest chaplains
at the oldest clubs in the world!
At the other end of the sporting spectrum
it is a modern phenomenon to see gyms
springing up all over the country. Over the
summer of 2017 it was therefore a pleasure
to announce that the Fit Lives chain of
gyms were joining the Sports Chaplaincy
UK family so we will now see an increasing
number of sports chaplains offering support
to members and staff at local gyms.
Whether old or new sports chaplaincy has an
important role to play…who knows where
sports chaplains might find themselves in
the next 25 years!
Matt Baker

Pastoral Support Director In English Football

More chaplains trained at Hampden Park Stadium

Along with the other home nations, Scotland
is challenged to find income and structures to
support and sustain existing chaplaincy, and
overflow it into other situations. We’ve been
working closely with Rev Iain McFadzean, CEO
for Work Place Chaplaincy Scotland, to find
positive ways forward.
Over the next five years we aim to build profile,
reputation, and sustainable working models
to ensure that sports chaplaincy is owned
in Scotland and grown to its tremendous
potential.
By God’s grace we aim to improve in informing
and inspiring churches to join Jesus in what he
is doing. We pray for Christians, philanthropists,
funders and continuing good will to allow us
to make lasting inroads of Christ’s care and
compassion into Scottish sporting life. From
gyms, women’s football clubs and disability/
all-ability sports groups to professional football,
rugby, basketball and ice-hockey clubs, the
need for pastoral support is immense. Thanks
for your prayers!
Mark Fleming

Director to Scottish Football & Chaplain to the SFA

Neil Urquhart

Chaplaincy Support Director In Scottish Sport

Our work amongst disability sport continues
to be world leading where Steve Jones is
seeing worldwide opportunities and where
Heather Lewis was one of the chaplains to
the recent Para World Games in London. At
the start of 2017 Phil Bishop was appointed
at Glamorgan CC as our first cricket chaplain
and because of his role we now connect to
every cricket club in Wales! Phil sends out
a weekly thought called “transform your
team” which goes to all the players, coaches,
and 80 staff! We also appointed our first
chaplain to the boxing world where “Rev at
the Ringside” John Funnell serves at Torfaen
Warriors, a boxing club rich in history for
producing many great boxers. They regularly
win medals/trophies and Welsh vests, with
one girl recently being picked for Team GB.
John gets many conversations with athletes
as well as parents and also the travelling
community who attend the gym and who
have named John their “Priest”. Through the
support of the Gideons many clubs have
accepted badged New Testaments and with
a growing spiritual awareness across Wales
please pray for God to be at work through
our chaplains.
Martin Lewis

Chaplain Support Director for Wales and Chaplain
to Cardiff Blues

As we kick off a new season we pray for more
of the same, not a statement of complacency
but a reference to our foundation: Heb 13:8
‘Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today and
forever.’ The theological implications of this
passage are vital to any decisions we make.
People and projects change but Jesus Christ
remains the same. He was in our yesterdays,
he is with us today and he is already in our
tomorrows. We don’t know what tomorrow
will bring for sports chaplaincy but we want
more of
the sameWarren
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The recent growth of SCUK both in size and reach
has necessitated a rethink of its governance.
This may not sound as exciting as scores of new
chaplains in new sports, but it remains vital if
the charity’s infrastructure is to enable rather
than limit continued growth. It is also important
that we
up toteam
dateatwith
developments
Mitch
andkeep
chaplaincy
the Ultra
Marathon in
World
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charity
law and best practice.
Kieth
“Mitch”
Mitchell
To this
end the
Trustees have been working
Co-Chaplaincy Support Director for Northern Irish
Sport
over the past year to re-create the charity as
a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, a
Phil
Mitchell
relatively
new type of structure and the one
Co-Chaplaincy Support Director for Northern Irish
recommended by the Charity Commission for a
Sport
charity of our size and structure.

Chaplaincy to
Women
“Sports chaplaincy has been of huge personal and group
benefit within our female international team camp
environments. The support has been provided within all
our age group teams and senior squad and has proved to
be extremely beneficial for players and staff with regards
to dealing with the pressures of achieving competitive
excellence. The listening capacity and non-judgemental
approach has allowed people of all ages and varied personal
circumstances to feel welcomed into the environment and
well supported throughout personal and team challenges,”
commented an international team manager.
Heather Lewis who has been involved in Wales women’s
rugby chaplaincy has experienced the need to be creative
and receive that crucial support for her ministry from her
local church. Within 36 hours of a player suddenly passing
away her friends and church had given her £300 to buy each
player and member of staff a £5 Starbucks voucher which
said ‘love and prayers’ on the gift card envelope.
It has been encouraging to see growth in the number of
women serving in sports chaplaincy. We have shared in
personal celebrations such as engagements, weddings and
children’s birthdays and baptisms. We have been there for
injuries, family illnesses and bereavements, just ‘doing life’
with those in the sports teams that we are linked with all
the time praying for opportunities to share the grace and
reconciliation provided by the Lord Jesus. The emotional
nature of women makes sharing highs and lows in an open
way easy and we would love for more women to get involved
with ministry to sports teams and individual female athletes.

Some of our wonderful women chaplains - Heather Lewis, Heather
Lewis, Ruth Emanuel, Carolyn Skinner and Pat Cooke-Rogers

Angy King

Pastoral Support Director for Women’s Football for England and Wales, Chaplain
to Reading Women and Wales Women

Disability
Sports
Chaplaincy
Undoubtedly the highlight in chaplaincy to disability
sports this year has been the participation of Heather
Lewis and Carolyn Skinner in the chaplaincy team at the
2017 World Para Athletics Championships in London.
Heather with her weekly experience working with
para athletes at Disability Sport Wales in Cardiff, and
Carolyn with her previous experience at Paralympic and
Commonwealth Games were key in bringing pastoral
and spiritual support to athletes, coaches, backroom
staff, volunteers and supporters at this major sports
event in July.

LOWER LEAGUE FOOTBALL

HORSE RACING

WIMBLEDON

This year has again seen a steady growth
in chaplaincy opportunities in the lower
leagues. The range is vast from former
Football League teams like York or Leyton
Orient to local community set ups. Our
chaplains are also very creative in how they
serve on Supporters Trusts, Community
projects, Academies and even as Club
Directors.

Horse racing chaplaincy has had a good
year, building on the successes of the
previous year. It is a privilege to be working
alongside Racing Welfare and other
organisations providing care and support
to staff in the racing industry. The help that
Sports Chaplaincy UK provide around
the country is being sought after more
and more and we are seen as a trusted
partner in the work we do. As the Sports
Chaplaincy UK chaplain to horse racing, I
would urge anyone wanting to play a part
in our work to get in touch. God is at work
in the world of horse racing.

The sun shone at Wimbledon this year
and our volunteers shone with love and
kindness. The ‘Love All Serve All’ team
offer free refreshments, a listening ear,
and prayer to hundreds of fans camping
in Wimbledon Park. This year we designed
a tennis themed gospel including a cover
saying ‘Love Wins’ and it was thrilling to
give out 230 gospels to people from every
nation. We also act as informal chaplains
to the stewards, who remarked that ‘you
have all helped us beyond what you could
imagine’. Whilst not yet working with
players, it is a privilege to impact the world
of tennis in this way through the fans and
stewards.

Simon Bailey

Carolyn Skinner

There is a growing list of available
opportunities around the country and
the biggest challenge is always finding
enough chaplains to respond positively so please do contact us if you would like to
get involved.
Ian Nicholson

Pastoral Support Director for Lower League
Football and Chaplain to Woking FC

Chaplaincy Support Director for Horse Racing and
National Horse Racing Chaplain

Heather Lewis with Debbie Flood of CiS and Linvoy Primus (SCUK
Trustee) with Carolyn Skinner all at the IPC games

The team also comprised Joel Thibault from France
and Natalja Pelepeca from Latvia, both of whom have
attended previous Sports Chaplaincy UK conferences
and who are individuals that we are investing in as
they seek to develop sports chaplaincy to the disabled
sporting worlds in their respective countries.
The chaplaincy to wheelchair rugby has broadened over
the last year with Steve Jones, chaplain at the Ospreys
Wheelchair Rugby team, extending his pastoral and
spiritual care to the families of the recently-formed
junior team. New wheelchair rugby clubs are beginning
to appear in different parts of the UK under the
governance of Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby. Many of
these and other disability sports clubs are looking for
volunteers and support including chaplaincy. Why not
do some research in your locality and find out about
your nearest disability sports club? Maybe you have
some skills that could be of benefit to them; and if you
sense a call to chaplaincy get in touch with us here at
Sports Chaplaincy UK. You never know where it might
lead? Possibly to the Olympic stadium in London, as it
did for Heather and Carolyn this year.
Steve Jones

Pastoral Support Director for Disability Sport

RUGBY UNION

RUGBY LEAGUE

It has been pleasing to see our work grow
across the UK over the last year and we
thank God for the doors He has opened. We
now have around 30 rugby union chaplains
serving at national, professional & local
level. We have seen some high level profile
with pieces in The Times about our support
and work, and undertaking Radio Ulster
“thought for the day” in tribute to the 5th
anniversary of Nevin Spence’s sad death.
In Wales we had many chaplains involved
supporting the women’s game following
the tragic death of Welsh international
Ellie Norkett, which in turn has produced
chaplaincy growth in women’s rugby.

Chaplaincy continues to grow in Rugby
League with over 30 chaplains in
professional and amateur clubs. Also I
am close to providing a chaplain for the
Toronto Wolfpack in Canada. One highlight
this year has been the meetings for
chaplains in the North West and Yorkshire
for mutual support and encouragement.
The close relationship I have with the RFL
governing body is great and I have seen
significant development in my role as
chaplain to the match officials. Looking to
the future I believe that with continuing
support from the RFL and God’s grace we
will continue to grow chaplaincy in Rugby
League.

Martin Lewis

Antonio Hall

Chaplaincy Support Director for Wales and
Chaplain to Cardiff Bluess

Pastoral Support Co-Ordinator for Rugby League
and Chaplain to RL Referees

Pastoral Support Director, FIT Lives and Gym Pastor

A Game of
Two Halves
This year as a significant part of our 25th
Anniversary we want to take time within
our annual conference to celebrate and
give thanks for the work over the past 25
years but also look forward to the future,
seeking God for what he has in store for us
in sports chaplaincy.

New Cardiff
University
Masters
in Sports
Chaplaincy
For the past six years Professor Andrew
Parker at the University of Gloucestershire
(UoG) has been delivering an MA in Sports
Chaplaincy in association with Sports
Chaplaincy UK. He recently launched the
latest version of the course.
In recent years sports chaplaincy
has become a burgeoning area of
interest both in terms of practitioner
experience and academic debate and,
as a consequence, various national and
international sports chaplaincy agencies
have begun to provide accreditation
pathways and bespoke qualifications.

The Conference itself is changing
dramatically in style and location.
Held in Manchester over two locations
including the National Football
Museum, we shall hold a celebration
evening giving thanks to God for all his
blessing. Once again we shall hear from
high quality speakers as we explore
themes around our headline title “A
Game of Two Halves” and what that
means in our own roles. How can we be
pastoral and prophetic? Is there room
for success and significance? Can we
bring together mission and evangelism?
This year is an important milestone in
the history of sports chaplaincy giving
us the opportunity to celebrate and
give thanks for all God’s blessings and
to explore together what the future
holds. With that in mind, training and
equipping our chaplains becomes
more important as we seek to develop
our work. Our training has focused
upon up-skilling our chaplains in areas
such as Mental Health Awareness,
Active Listening, Safeguarding and
Bereavement support as well as regular
Induction Courses for potential new
chaplains.

Phil Mason

Chaplain to Bolton Wanderers and
Conference Coordinator

Last years Sports Chaplaincy UK members
graduating

In 2011, the University of Gloucestershire
established the first postgraduate course
in sports chaplaincy and this has now
been developed as part of the wider MTh
programme at St Padarn’s Institute, Cardiff
University (see: www.stpadarns.ac.uk)
to form an MTh in Chaplaincy Studies
with specialism in sports chaplaincy.
The new course will be taught on a parttime residential basis and Andrew will
coordinate delivery whilst remaining a
full-time member of staff at UoG.
For more information about the new
course, please contact Andrew at: School
of Sport and Exercise, University of
Gloucestershire, Oxstalls Campus, Oxstalls
Lane, Gloucester, UK, GL2 9HW.
Tel: +44 (0) 1242 715387
Fax: +44 (0) 1242 715222
Email: aparker@glos.ac.uk

Prof Andrew Parker
Academic Advisor

Sports
Chaplaincy
UK assisting
colleagues
across the
channel
In January of this year Steve Jones, Sports
Chaplaincy UK rugby and disability sport
chaplain, spent a few days in Rennes,
North West France, delivering sports
chaplaincy induction training to 9 French
sports missioners. Steve, who is a fluent
French speaker, partnered with a French
sports chaplain Joel Thibault from Plus Que
Sportifs to plan and deliver the training,
which also included an introduction to
Christian ministry and mission in, to and
through disability sport.
Steve says, “Sports chaplaincy is not yet
as developed nor as accepted in France
as it is in the UK, but Joel is doing a great
job in envisioning and equipping those
within the French churches to grow this
form of incarnational Christian mission
across their nation. One of the guys who
attended the training in Rennes has just
been appointed as chaplain to a local
football club in the Toulon area in time for
the start of the new season.”

International chaplaincy team at the IPC
games, chaplains from different nations.

Steve is particularly encouraged at the
strong links that Joel has made with
the Federation Francaise Handisport
(Disability Sport France). During radio
interviews during his time in Rennes Steve
was able to talk about sports chaplaincy as
a means of pastoral and spiritual support
to sportspeople of all abilities and not
simply to elite level players and athletes.
Steve Jones

Pastoral Support Director for Disability Sport

Gym Chaplaincy VIP: Valued,
Important &
- Fit Lives
Precious…
is how we
believe God
sees every
individual
Carolyn Skinner

Pastoral Support Director, FIT Lives and Gym Pastor

Dave Courteen
Fit Lives Trustee

We are so excited to be developing
chaplaincy into the world of gyms, yet
another community of sport. I have been
serving as a chaplain in my local gym for
several years under the umbrella of Fit
Lives. After consideration and discussion,
we are pleased to welcome Fit Lives into
our sports chaplaincy family. There are
many overlaps with sports chaplaincy in
general and many of the same chaplaincy
principles apply in gyms as much as they
do in other sporting arenas. For myself,
gym chaplaincy has consisted of being a
weekly presence, building relationships
with staff and members, being a listening
ear, praying for people, and running
courses such as Alpha or Wellsprings (a
course for women looking at issues of
identity and self-esteem). There are a few
Fit Lives chaplains around the country and
we look forward to connecting with them
more and inspiring others to serve in their
local gyms. We had our first induction for
gym chaplains early in September. We also
look forward to welcoming Dave Courteen
on to the Sports Chaplaincy UK Trustees.
Dave has been pivotal to the work of Fit
Lives, and as Managing Director of several
health clubs across the UK, he has much to
bring to this work. Our hope is to see this
work expand over the coming year, to raise
up more gym chaplains, and to impact this
fitness community across the UK.

This is why we celebrate the fact that we
now have more than 400 chaplains serving
and caring for the sports world throughout
the UK. However, we have a dream to see
an expression of God’s love and compassion
practically demonstrated in every community
called sport. Our plan is to grow the number
of chaplains involved in sport to over 1000
in the next few years, even though with a
community of over 151,000 sports clubs this
will just be the start.
To realise this dream we want you to help
us by becoming a V.I.P of SCUK by getting
involved in any of three ways…

SPORTS
CHAPLAINCY
NEEDS YOU!
Pray
To pray for the expansion of the work of
Sports Chaplaincy UK please register for
our monthly prayer letter
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/prayer

Join Us
You can become a volunteer of Sports
Chaplaincy UK
admin@sportschaplaincy.org.uk

Keep in touch
You can keep up to date with news of
Sports Chaplaincy UK by
Facebook: Sports Chaplaincy UK,
Twitter: @sportchaplaincy
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk

VOLUNTEER ... to be a chaplain or offer
whatever skills you have in administration,
organisation or fund raising

Support Us
To help us extend the work of Sports
Chaplaincy UK go to
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/support

INVEST ... to give financially to the work of
SCUK so that we can resource this mission
field
PRAY ... to commit to pray for the work on a
regular basis throughout the year

TRUSTEES

If you would like to volunteer, invest or pray,
please check out our website to find out
more on how you can join with us on this
exciting journey www.sportschaplaincy.org.
uk/support

Bert Cadmore - Secretary (Gorleston FC Chaplain)

David Chawner - Chair of Trustees
Richard Knapp - Treasurer (Living Rock Church Trustee)
Linvoy Primus, MBE (Ex-professional footballer)
Andrew Reed, OBE (Politician with expertise in sports)
Archdeacon Duncan Green (Organiser of Olympic
Multi-faith Chaplaincy)
Bob Hamer (Premier League referees assessor)

